New Instrumental Hits
Underneath the Stars Fox Trot
Red Raven Rag
Let's Go Fox Trot
The Glad Girl (dly)
Rosemary Waltzes
Good Scout March
The Kangaroo Hop
The Humoreske Waltz
Blame It on the Blues
Come Along Fox Trot
After Vespers
A-La-Carte—One Step
Geraldine—Hesitation Waltz
Silver Fox—Fox Trot
Evening—Reverie
One Wonderful Night
The Davis Fox Trot
Memories—Reverie
Just a Moment Waltz
Avec Moi (Hesitation Valse)
First Love—Hesitation Waltz
Jardin D'Amour Waltz
Pass the Pickles
Hungarian Rag
Tickle the Ivories
The Whip
Spirit of Independence
Everybody Two-Step
Brides and Butterflies
Indian Summer
Black and White

No One But Your Dear Old Dad

No One Like Your Dear Old Dad
Underneath the Stars
Loading Up the Mandy Lee
Memories
Save Your Kisses Till the Boys Come Home
Sail On To Ceylon
She's Good Enough to be your Baby's Mother
Sooner or Later
Molly Dear, It's You I'm After In the Valley of the Nile
Bring Along Your Dancing Shoes
On the Trail to Santa Fe
The Wedding of the Sunshine and the Rose
Sweetest Girl In Monterey
It's Tulip Time In Holland
Dancing the Jelly Roll
Nobody Else But You
I'm On My Way To Dubkin Bay
When I Was a Dreamer
Everybody Rag With Me
On the 5:15
Alabama Jubilee
Chinatown My Chinatown
In Japan With Mi-Mo-San
Listen To That Dixie Band
When It's Night Time Down in Burgundy
The Mississippi Cabaret
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
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He was far away from "Home Sweet Home."
Silver stars were shining on the tide.

He long'd to roam    A-mong the pines of dear old Georgia,
When there she spied    A good ship sailing 'ward the land-ling,

She was waiting for his coming, too,    For he had
It was bringing home her dar-ling boy,    And she could
writ-ten to his sweet-heart, true.
hear him sing this song with joy:

CHORUS
a tempo

I want you Geor-gia, My own sweet Geor-gia, I want to hear your

voice once more: I see you stand-ing there on the land-ing

As I come sail-ing to that good old Geor-gia shore.

I Want You Georgia 3
In the gloamin' we'll go roamin' down in old Lover's lane.

While the whip-poor-will on the hill sings his sweet refrain—Oh I'm so lonely for you my only,—That's why I'm comin' back to my old Georgia home.

I want you my old Georgia home.
New Instrumental Hits
Underneath the Stars Fox Trot
Red Raven Rag
Let's Go Fox Trot
The Glad Girl (Idyl)
Rosemary Waltzes
Good Scout March
The Kangaroo Hop
The Humoresque Waltz
Blame It On the Blues
Come On Along Fox Trot
After Vespers
A-La-Carte—One Step
Geraldine—Hesitation Waltz
Silver Fox—Fox Trot
Evening—Reverie
One Wonderful Night
The Davis Fox Trot
Memories—Reverie
Just a Moment Waltz
Avec Moi (Hesitation Waltz)
First Love—Hesitation Waltz
Jardin D'Amour Waltz
Pass the Pickles
Hungarian Rag
Tickle The Ivories
The Whip
Spirit of Independence
Everybody Two-Step
Brides and Butterflies
Indian Summer
Black and White
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New Song Hits
No One Like Your Dear Old Dad
Underneath the Stars
Loading Up the Mandy Lee
Memories
Save Your Kisses Till the Boys Come Home
Sail On To Ceylon
She's Good Enough to be Your Baby's Mother
Sooner or Later
Molly Dear, It's You I'm After
In the Valley of the Nile
Bring Along Your Dancing Shoes
On the Trail to Santa Fe
The Wedding of the Sunshine and the Rose
Sweetest Girl In Monterey
It's Tulp Time In Holland
Dancing the Jelly Roll
Nobody Else But You
I'm On My Way To Dublin Bay
When I was a Dreamer
Everybody Rag With Me
On the 3:15
Alabama Jubilee
Chinatown My Chinatown
In Japan With Mi-Mo-San
Listen To That Dixie Band
When It's Night Time Down in Burgundy
The Mississippi Cabaret
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
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